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This Week’s Program: Dr. Samuel P. Clemence

Syracuse University’s LC Smith College of Engineering and Computer Science
Professor Clemence’s area
of specialization is Geotechnical Engineering/Soil
Mechanics and Foundation
Engineering. He has taught
undergraduate courses in
basic soil properties, foundation design, and soil testing.
He has developed and taught
graduate courses in advanced
Dr. Samuel P. Clemence
soil testing, soil stabilization,
rock mechanics, and advanced foundation design. Professor Clemence participated in a Mellon Foundation Grant for Integration of
Liberal and Professional Education through the Honors Program, 1984-87. As a result, he has developed a
general engineering course entitled, “Technology: Past
and Present,” which focuses on the history and heritage of technology and its impact on society. He has

developed a Pre-college Program in Engineering for
high school students through the Syracuse University
Division of Summer Sessions. He is also an active participant and commission member of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET). Dr
Clemence has also developed and presented multi-media lectures on “The History of Engineering” and the
“The Erie Canal: Engineering and History”. He has
recently developed an interdisciplinary course entitled
“Leonardo da Vinci: Artist and Engineer” the course is
jointly taught with a Fine Arts professor and includes a
spring break trip to Italy and France. The course has received $20,000 funding from the Dean of Engineering
and Computer Science and Dean of Arts and Sciences
to provide support for students with financial need enabling to enroll in the course and take the trip.
Dr. Clemence’s research specialization is in the design
and field application of soil anchors, basic properties of
soils, and properties of collapsible soils. R

This Just In...

The New RCS Website

Pat Spadafora was released from the hospital on August 13 after a severe bout with gallstones put him
there several weeks ago, reports Gary Wilson. Mr.
Spadafora has been absent from recent Friday Rotary
meetings and will have to return to the hospital soon
for surgery to have his gallbladder removed.

The launch of a new Rotary Club of Syracuse website was announced by VP Jim Morrow at the Board
meeting of August 9 as well as the Club meeting that
followed. The website (www.syracuserotary.org) will
replace the version that was maintained by Frank
Decker for a number of years and takes design cues
from the newly revamped Rotary Press.

Spadafora released from hospital

Redesigned to match Rotary Press

Everyone in the club wishes Pat a speedy recovery.
I SAID, EVERYONE IN THE CLUB WISHES
PAT A SPEEDY RECOVERY!
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“Seen and Heard” Reboot

A subject of discussion around one of the tables last week was remembering a weekly column that Rotarian
Norm Simpson wrote for the Rotary Press called “Seen and Heard”. The participants of the discussion; Denny, Harry, Gary, Vern, Jim, John, Bob, and Dan, thought it would be a good idea to bring back that type of
report for the newest iteration of the Press. So, Denny was unanimously and quickly selected as the defacto
guinea pig to write the first installment of... Seen and Heard - Reboot.

A Recap of the August 9 Syracuse Rotary Meeting in The Members Lounge
by Dennis “Guinea Pig” Baldwin

An otherwise rainy, gloomy day was brightened by an
upbeat and informative program presented by Prof. Jeff
Mayer, an associate professor of fashion design and history in SU’s College of Visual and Performing Arts.
Jeff entertained an
enthusiastic group
of about 20 in the
Members Lounge
with his overview
of the Craftsman
period
(featuring simple, clean,
straight lines), es- President Gary with our Guest, Jeff Mayer.
pecially from the
fashion perspective. For example, we were treated to the
inside story of the amazing collection of notable women’s ware from the 1820’s to the present (Sue Ann Genet Costume Collection) housed at SU, thanks in part
to benefactor Leon Genet (Sue Ann’s husband) who
helped to rebuild it after a disastrous 1972 fire. Before
his death in 2006 we learned that Mr. Genet, a NYC
real estate developer, also sponsored a successful lecture
series at SU for many years featuring the top names in
fashion, retailing and food.

If you haven’t already seen it, make sure to visit the
Everson Museum’s current Arts and Crafts exhibition
entitled: “An American Look: Fashion, Decorative Arts
& Gustav Stickley”, a unique exhibit, co-organized by
Professor Mayer, that, for the first time, examines the
influence of an Arts and Crafts aesthetic in American
fashion during the early 20th century.

Prior to Prof. Mayer’s
presentation, Prez Gary
gaveled us to order at the
appointed time, with a renewed welcome to Vern
Lee after a nearly two
month absence due to
some pesky kidney stones.
Brad Strait once again led
us in some lusty singing
and then Jim Nash gave
a nice invocation, with Losers, four of them.
an funny timely anecdote
about how he once sat next to Liz Claiborne and asked
what she did for a living.... Mary Lou Thompson ably
handled the 50-50, with Pete Seiffert (wisely, it developed) taking the money, leaving Dan Morrow to draw
(unsuccessfully) for the Queen. After Brad took a minWe were also reminded of Gustav Stickley’s early 20th
ute to encourage participants for the Club’s golf outing
century Columbus Avenue home here in Syracuse, the
on August 22, Allen Kosoff took the podium to enthufirst Craftsman designed home in the US, and now opsiastically introduced Prof. Mayer. R
erating as a museum under the auspices of the Everson
Museum. Finally, we were introduced to Gustav’s impressive Craftsman Farms home in New Jersey where
he relocated his family in 1910. It was there that Jeff If you enjoyed this installment, please let Denny know and
and his colleagues recently staged an amazing exhibit thank him so he’ll write this week’s meeting synopsis for next
of Arts and Crafts fare ranging from furniture, lingerie week’s Rotary Press.
dresses, big hats and motoring clothes, all so very con- I really enjoyed “Seen and Heard - Reboot. Thank you, Dennected with the history of Syracuse.
ny! ~ Editor Jim

SEND ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS, PHOTOS AND
JAMES MORROW, EDITOR -
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Hamilton Rotary Looks for Golfers

A Look Ahead
55 Friday • August 16
• 12:00 pm: RCS Meeting

THE HAMILTON ROTARY CLUB
P.O. Box 243 • Hamilton, NY 13346
Dear Friends of Rotary,

• 12:45 pm: Prof. Sam
Clemence
55 Friday • August 23
• 12:00 pm: RCS Meeting

We are pleased to invite you to support our 19th Annual Golf
Tournament Fundraiser on Tuesday, September 10, 2013.
Shotgun start is 11:30 am.

• 12:45 pm: Eric Weiss of LA
Rotary, the son of Syracuse
Rotarian Volker Weiss

Your registration includes: a golf cart, 18 holes of challenging
golf on Seven Oaks, goody bag, dinner at the Seven Oaks
Clubhouse, great prizes, and a chance to win different
premium prizes at all of the Par 3 holes!

55 Friday • August 30
• NO RCS MEETING
in observance of Labor Day

Whether you can play, sponsor, donate a gift or financial
support, we are counting on you to help us make this year’s
tournament our best fundraising event ever. If you have any
questions, you may call any of these members on this year’s
committee:
Matthew Norris
Matthew Crumb
Barb Albrecht		

315-762-3497
315-824-6372
315-824-5345

See you on September 10th,
The ’13 Golf Tournament Committee

D COMMENTS TO: rotarypress@twcny.rr.com
- SYRACUSE ROTARY PRESS

55 Monday • September 2
• Labor Day
55 Friday • September 6
• 12:00 pm: RCS Meeting
• 12:45 pm: Erick Erickson,
The Use & Cultivation of Our
Emotional Intelligence (EQi)
55 Saturday • October 26
• 7150 Rotary Leadership
Institute, Verona NY

Mainly in Spain
Syracuse Rotarian Bob Sargent
took this photo when he was
entering Gibraltar from Spain.
Notice the Rotary International
wheel on the left.
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RCS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
July 12, 2013 at Drumlins

Recorded By RCS Secretary: Ramon Leach • Approved by the Board of Directors August 9, 2013

Present: Gary Wilson, Ray Leach, Bob Pickett, Jim
Morrow, Dan Morrow, Peter Seiffert, Jim Gladziszewski, Pat Spadafora, John Lewien.
Meeting was called to order by President Wilson at
11:00 AM.
MMSA minutes of June 14, 2013 Board meeting.
Secretary Leach reported on an invitation to participate in a South Africa Golf tournament fund raiser.
No interest from Board members.
MMSA to approve Treasurer’s year end 2012-2013
report submitted by new treasurer Dan Morrow
who coordinated the transfer of responsibility for
the job with retiring treasurer Dave DeSilva. MMSA
modified budget for fiscal year 2013-2014. Treasurer Dan Morrow suggested that financial reports be
made on a quarterly basis, rather than monthly.
After a short discussion MMSA to effect the change
to Quarterly reports. Retiring Treasurer Dave Desilva, although not at the meeting, had previously
suggested to Dan Morrow that new Signatories for
the checking account be named as Dan Morrow
and Ray Leach and that he (Dave) and Charles
Manro be removed. MMSA to that effect and after
close of regular meeting. Ray and Dan met Dave
at the Key Bank and the transfer of signatories was
accomplished.
Secretary Leach was instructed to send a letter of
sincere thanks to Dave DeSilva for his many years of
excellent service as Treasurer.
Bob Pickett reported for Foundation that our investments in the market are performing satisfactorily.
Program Chair Jim Morrow reported that we are all
set with programs for July and August is progressing well.

Peter Seiffert reported for membership committee.
Several prospects are considering applications. He
also provided information on new member attendance.
A brief discussion regarding Rotary Press brought
out the need to have the Board minutes be included
as well as Foundation Committee minutes and new
member applications. This will be done in future
editions.
MMSA to remove members Matt Schallmo, who has
moved away and Linda Meneilly who is unable to
attend meetings.
Publicity Committee report by Jim Morrow indicated no action.
MMSA to approve $250.00 from Intercom fund for
Peru Water Project. Program presented a few weeks
ago explained the need and the solutions being
worked on. Also, an additional $250.00 will be
requested from the Syracuse Rotary Foundation at
their next meeting on July 19, 2013.
Charles Manro has requested a change in classification from retail sales to Volunteer Coordinator.
There being no objections, this change is effective
immediately. Membership Chairman Peter Seiffert
will arrange for a new badge reflecting the change.
Meeting adjourned by VP Jim Morrow at 12:04PM,
as Pres. Wilson left early to greet DG Dennis Schonewetter, who had arrived earlier than expected.
Respectfully submitted,
Ramon D. Leach, Secretary

